• **State of Idaho Scholarships for Idaho resident students:** Various due dates
• **Oregon Logging Conference Scholarship:** typically due April 20th
• **Society of American Foresters Diversity Scholarship:** typically due summer
• **Washington State Lake Association Scholarship (WALPA):** typically due May
• **Western Aquatic Plant Management Society Aquatic Plant Scholarship:** typically due in October
• **Bonner County Sportsmen’s Association Scholarship:** typically April 15 deadline
• **Kelly Creek Flycasters Association Scholarship:** typically Feb 1 deadline (for graduate students only)
• **Dennis Raveling Scholarship (California Waterfowl Association):** typically due October 31
• **Truman D. Pickard Intertribal Timber Council Scholarship:** typically due in March
• **Alspach-Engerbretsen Memorial Scholarship Fund (Clearwater Flycaster Association):** typically a February deadline (for graduate students only)
• **Gloria Barron Wilderness Society Scholarship (for graduate students only):** typically due in April
• **Izaak Walton League of America Scholarship:** typically due May 15
• **Jerry O’Neal National Park Service Student Fellowship:** typically a February deadline
• **John Mabry Forestry Scholarship sponsored by the Railroad Tie Association:** typically a June 30 deadline
• **Structural Engineering/Architecture Student Scholarship sponsored by Simpson Strong-Tie:** typically due in March
• **The Garden Club of America:** numerous scholarships and research grants available in botany, ecology restoration, coastal wetlands, desert, native bird habitat, and more—deadlines vary

*Distinguished Awards—see more at* [www.uidaho.edu/academic-affairs/distinguished-scholarships](http://www.uidaho.edu/academic-affairs/distinguished-scholarships)

• **Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship Program:** see website for deadlines, typically March
• **Udall Scholarships:** see website for deadlines, typically March
• **Goldwater Scholarship:** see website for deadlines, typically January

---

**Info:**

Contact Mindy McAllister  
(208) 885-6960